
 

Online Assessment Policy 

INTRODUCTION   

All IMI online assessments will be delivered in a controlled environment and 
invigilated in accordance with the centre’s invigila>on policy and IMI requirements. 
The invigila>on process and documenta>on are encompassed in the centre internal 
quality assurance process. All IMI online assessments are accessed through the IMI 
website (www.theimi.org.uk/awarding). The website also enables Peterborough Skills 
Academy to obtain candidates’ results and print records of achievement for 
successful online assessments.  

SCHEDULING ONLINE ASSESSMENTS  

Candidates must be given prior no>ce of the dates and >mes when they will be 
taking their online assessments. This will enable them to ensure that they are 
prepared properly. Online assessments should be scheduled at appropriate intervals 
during the candidates’ programme of learning. They should not be concentrated in a 
short period at the end of the programme. Such ‘end loading’ frequently 
disadvantages candidates and gives them liPle >me to prepare for re-sits etc. 
Candidates should not be entered for online assessments un>l the appropriate 
learning has been completed. Entering candidates before they are ready could be 
regarded as unfair assessment and cause an adverse effect on the candidate’s 
performance.  

INVIGILATING ONLINE ASSESSMENTS  

It is the Centre Coordinators responsibility to ensure all invigilators have been 
approved by IMI on our Centres Hub system, are trained and understand the full 
requirements outlined in this document. Centre staff involved in the training and 
delivery of assessments to candidates are NOT permiPed to act as invigilators unless 
there are excep>onal circumstances authorised by the Centre Coordinator. In such 
instances, the centre must adopt clearly defined processes with close scru>ny of the 
invigila>on process which must be documented clearly within the centres internal 
quality assurance strategy. This must include details of how peripate>c assessments 
being carried out offsite are internally quality assured. Online assessments linked to 
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Appren>ceship Standard End Point Assessments MUST be invigilated by impar>al 
invigilators with no industry qualifica>ons or background rela>ng to the assessment 
they are invigila>ng. The following regula>ons apply to the invigila>on of all IMI 
online assessments: 

• Online assessments must be held in an appropriate room with suitable 
computers posi>oned correctly with sufficient spacing of at least 1.5 metres 
apart, screens between candidates and/or use of privacy filters.  

• Candidates must be seated in such a way so that they cannot see other 
candidates’ responses and so that the invigilator can oversee all candidates.  

ONLINE ASSESSMENT REQUIREMENTS   

There must be suitable sea>ng arrangements, adequate light and candidates must be 
free from noise and distrac>on.  
The room should be clear of any informa>on (charts, posters etc.) that might 
inadvertently help or assist candidates to answer ques>ons.  

Candidates must be logged onto the system by an IMI approved invigilator only, using 
their IMI PIN and password.  
It is the centres responsibility to check the iden>ty and confirm that the correct 
candidate is logged onto the allocated PC as iden>fied within the invigila>on log. 
Note: centres must ensure that the ‘auto save’ func>on is disabled from all IT 
equipment u>lised to access IMI online assessments, to mi>gate any risk of 
unauthorised personnel gaining access and misusing these.  

Candidates must be invigilated at all >mes; centres must ensure there are a sufficient 
number of invigilators to monitor candidates at all >mes. IMI advise that the 
candidate to invigilator ra>o is no more than 15:1 respec>vely. Where there is no 
specifics on ra>os stated in an assessment plan, you are expected to follow the 
guidance of ra>os stated in this document.  

Candidates must follow the invigilator’s instruc>ons at all >mes. They should be 
informed of exactly which online assessment they are taking. It is not acceptable to 
simply tell candidates to take ‘any assessments showing as not completed’. 
Candidates should not take more than two online assessments in one day.  
Invigilators must ensure that candidates do not have access to any websites or 
programmes* other than the IMI online assessment pages while in the room where 
the online assessments are being held.  

Candidates must not take books, papers of any kind, calculators*, dic>onaries*, 
mobile phones, including smart watches or any form of electronic recording or data 
storage device into the room where the online assessments are being held, unless 
stated within the guidance document for the qualifica>on. Note: *Calculators or 
dic>onaries may be used only for assessments which specifically allow their use, as 
clearly s>pulated in the relevant qualifica>on specifica>on/guidance.  



Invigilators may provide candidates with blank paper and wri>ng materials to make 
notes or carry out rough workings during the assessment, but these must be 
collected by the invigilator at the end of the assessment and destroyed before the 
candidate leaves the room.  

Candidates must not communicate in any way with other candidates whilst in the 
room where the online assessment is being held.  
In the event of an emergency (e.g. a sick candidate or IT failure), the invigilator 
should be able to summon assistance without leaving the room where the online 
assessments are being held. Instances of this must be recorded in the invigila>on log.  
Should there be an IT issue encountered during an assessment (such as loss of 
connec>on), IMI should be no>fied as soon as possible to inves>gate to avoid 
disadvantaging the candidate.  
Any instances of suspected candidate malprac>ce must be reported to the Centre 
Coordinator immediately.  

A record of candidates taking online assessments should be maintained and made 
available to the External Quality Assurer (EQA) during monitoring visits. Note: The 
IMI have produced an ‘Exemplar - Invigila>on Record’ for centres to use should they 
not have their own template within their invigila>on policy. The invigila>on record 
must show the invigilator’s name and IMI PIN, the date and >me of the online 
assessments. It must also list the candidates’ name; registra>on number and the 
online assessments being aPempted. A sea>ng plan and/or reference to the 
computers used should also be provided. The types of issues that must be recorded 
include: - launching incorrect assessment - submidng assessment prior to its 
comple>on - reader used, if required. and room used - fire alarm - IT issues - any 
candidate reques>ng explana>on or pronuncia>on of words within the assessment - 
any interac>on between candidates once online assessment period starts - any 
poten>al issues with the ques>on(s) or diagram(s)  

Should a candidate iden>fy any poten>al issues with the ques>on(s) or diagrams 
presented during the online assessment an IMI Online Test Ques>on Enquiry Form 
must be completed and aPached to a Centres Hub Enquiry Form. If the centre is 
using the IMI’s ‘Exemplar – Invigila>on Record’ for their invigila>on, then this can 
replace the Online Test Ques>on Enquiry Form. For security purposes, centres must 
not take photographs of the online assessment plaform or record the ques>on in 
full. Unauthorised amendment, copying or distribu>ng of assessment material is 
categorised as malprac>ce. IMI will inves>gate and respond within 10 working days 
on receipt of a completed online test.  
IMI may require addi>onal >me, for example for forms submiPed with mul>ple 
candidates, but will advise you if this is the case.  

CENTRE REQUIREMENTS  

In addi>on to the invigila>on regula>ons specified above, all centre personnel must 
comply with the following:  



Candidates must complete the online assessments individually and may not be 
assisted by anyone.  
Only the registered candidate may take an online assessment. Centre personnel must 
not log on as a candidate to view any online assessments. 
  
Candidates must not retake an online assessment they have failed for at least 48 
hours*. Ideally candidates will be given remedial training before being allowed to 
resit.  

Following a referral of an online assessment, the centre must ensure that they can 
demonstrate how they have supported the candidate prior to entering him or her for 
that online assessment again.  

Downloading or saving any part of an IMI online assessment is strictly prohibited. 
Unauthorised amendment, copying or distribu>ng of assessment material is 
categorised as malprac>ce.  

Sharing or misusing invigilators’ PINs and/or passwords is also strictly prohibited. 
Par>cular care must be taken to avoid disclosing invigilators’ passwords to candidates 
as this will enable them to view/take online assessments unsupervised and may lead 
to allega>ons of malprac>ce. Note: The IMI will allow one resit per online 
assessment free of charge but will charge for the second and any subsequent resits. 
*Only IMI Accredita>on online assessments (including accredited assessor) and a 
small cohort of IMI qualifica>ons can be retaken aher 2 hours.  
IMI personnel will interrogate the system to iden>fy strange paPerns of use, unusual 
>mes when online assessments are taken, short comple>on >mes, frequent aPempts 
at the same test etc. The EQA will also be able to carry out a similar analysis of online 
ac>vi>es at your centre and will be happy to share this informa>on with centre 
personnel during monitoring visits. Any breach of IMI requirements rela>ng to online 
assessments will be regarded as malprac>ce (see Malprac>ce and Maladministra>on 
Policy). 


